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10thn January 2020 
Dear Parents/Carers, 
 

Urgent Reminder 
Playground and Parking Safety 

 
I would like to take this opportunity to remind all parents/carers that children must not be riding their bikes and 
scooters in the playground. It is your responsibility to ensure that your child walks through the playground safely 
with their bikes and scooters and should only ride these once off the school premises.  The playground is very busy 
at drop-off and pick-up times, often with young toddlers and elderly grandparents in the area; therefore, it is vital 
that everyone uses the playground sensibly, ensuring that bikes and scooters are not ridden within the school 
grounds.  
 
It has also been noticed by parents and staff members that there is a high number of children charging up the 
playground after the gate opens in the morning, racing to be first in line. This is dangerous, as we do have children 
attending Wrapround Care and staff members who are in the playground at these times. 
 
Parents dropping off and collecting children at any time are not permitted to use either the staff or visitor car 
parks on site under any circumstances, unless you are displaying a disabled blue badge and need to use our 
disabled parking bay (please provide a photocopy of this to the school office). This policy includes parent 
appointments, drop-off and pick-up, Wraparound Care and After School Activities. The only exception to parking 
on the school premises is if you are collecting an unwell child during school hours. 
 
We have a number of parents who use Wraparound Care or need to speak with the office before and after school 
and they require safe access to the school’s drive. We have received concerns from a parent this morning, 
reporting that one of our parents was driving unsafely, pulling up on to the curb outside the factory (parking on 
double yellows), nearly hitting two of our children. As you will be aware, here at Redlands the safety of our children 
is paramount to us and therefore I need to urgently stress the importance of due care and diligence when arriving 
and departing from school safely.   
 
I would like to end this letter by expressing my thanks to the parents, carers, grandparents, childminders and 
siblings that do abide by our safety rules every single day. We can all agree that the children’s safety comes before 
personal convenience.  
 
Thank you for your continued support. 
 

Kind Regards 
 
 
 
 

Mrs Michelle Tobin 
Headteacher 
 


